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ABSTRACT
Background. Competitive sport has the potential for high levels of stress and anxiety that may affect performance and
increase the risk of injuries. While benefits of pre-training assumption of N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids are well
known, poor data are available on Schisandra chinensis. Schisandra chinensis is a medicinal plant in use in Chinese
medicine which increases physical working capacity and affords a stress protective effect. Objectives. We tested, in
an open pilot study, the effect on competition related stress, anxiety and self-confidence of a novel formulation
containing: PUFAs, Schisandra chinensis extract and vitamin D3. Methods. A novel formulation containing N-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), Schisandra chinensis extract and vitamin D3, five ml per day was administered
to one group of fifteen elite sport athletes (basketball players). Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) tests
were administered at baseline and after 3 months. Results. All subjects completed the 3 months period of the study,
all declaring a consumption >75% of daily recommended dose. No adverse event were registered. After intervention,
the median cognitive state anxiety score remained mild (score 16) even if with an overall statistically significative
decrease (p=0.005); same results were registered after intervention for the somatic state anxiety score (score 16) with
an overall statistically significative decrease (p=0.008) and for the self-confidence score (score 22, range 15-30) with
an overall statistically significative increase (p=0.008). Conclusion. The results showed the positive effect of the
treatment on the control of stress and anxiety and the improvement of self-confidence in a large majority of the subject
enrolled. However, further studies are needed to confirm our findings.
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INTRODUCTION
Not surprisingly, competitive sport has the
potential for high levels of stress and anxiety.
Despite that some amount of anxiety may
facilitate performance, generally excessive sportrelated anxiety is associated with outcome in elite
athletes including the risk of injuries (1).
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Different approach such as psychological therapy
are in use to combat such a status that can
profoundly impact on performance. High mental
toughness, defined as the ability to achieve high
levels of subjective or objective performance
facing obstacles and adversity (2), may produce
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high performance and health benefit to athletes.
N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs)
supplementation deeply influences psychological
process (3). In rats level of dopamine increases,
during
Eicosapentaenoic
acid
(EPA)
supplementation, protecting against mood
disorders such as anxiety (4). Eicosapentaenoic
and
docosahexaenoic
acid
(DHA)
supplementation has shown to improve the Profile
of Mood States (POMS) in sport students after
heavy eccentric exercise (5). N-3 PUFAS has
been shown to induce bradycardia by reducing the
catecholamine levels (6) deeply involved in the
development of anxiety (7). Moreover very recent
studies underlined the role of n-3 PUFAs in
controlling the inflammatory processes and in
favoring the resolution of trauma injuries in
athletes by releasing specialized pro-resolvins
mediators (SPMs) (8). It has been shown that
supplementation with n-3 PUFAs during preseason training results in reduced muscle soreness
and injuries and favor a quicker recovery from
trauma (9).
Schisandra chinensis is a medicinal plant
(berry) in use in Chinese medicine and well
established in Russia where it has been recently
included in their State Drug Register. The active
biological principle is schizandrin, belonging to
the lignans, a large group of polyphenols found in
plants. Schisandra increases physical working
capacity and affords a stress protective effect
against a broad spectrum of harmful factors
including heat shock, skin burns, cooling etc. The
effects on central nervous system include
increases of endurance, accuracy of movement,
mental performance being effective on asthenia,
psychogenic depression, astheno-depressive
states, hypotension etc (10).
Schisandrins are lipophilic, so they easily
dissolve in Omega-3 oils. Such a lipophilic
Schisandra extract is more bioavailable than the
standard water/alcohol based formulations and
thus a combination of these two natural active
ingredients may be of advantage. The same logic
was applied for the Vitamin D3 – which, among
others, is also known to support and maintain a
positive mindset, especially if a vitamin D
deficiency is present (11).
In this pilot open study we intended to test the
effect of n-3 PUFAS, Schisandra and Vitamin D3
enriched preparation in a liquid form as
supplement on cognitive state anxiety, somatic
state anxiety and self-confidence defined

accordingly to Competitive State Anxiety
Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) test (12) that is one of the
most frequently used and validated instruments
when assessing competitive state anxiety in sport
psychology research (13).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants. A group of fifteen men elite
professional basketball players ranging from 18 to
36 years agreed to participate. A written informed
consent was obtained from all subjects enrolled in
the study in accordance with the principles of the
Declaration of Helsinki (revision of Edinburgh
2000).
Research Design. From December 2017
to June 2018, all the athletes enrolled were
supplemented for a three months period with
a dose of 5 ml per day of Omega Complex™,
accounting for 1.125 g of n-3 PUFAs
(EPA+DHA), 200 mg of Schisandra
chinensis extract (containing approximately
16 mg schisandrins (Lignans))- and 15 µg
Vitamin D3 (Table 1).The dose was the same
for each athlete, the median weight value
was 99.5 Kg (88-113). For all the athletes
included the BMI was normal, ranging from
18.5 to 24.9.
The mixture was in a liquid form and
compliance was measure by empty bottles
returned every month by the athletes. A declared
consumption of > 75% of the dose suggested was
considered adequate. Competitive State Anxiety
Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) tests (12) were
administered at baseline and after 3 months of
supplementation.
Table 1. Omega-3 Complex™ composition (5 ml)
1315 mg
Total Omega-3
690 mg
Eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)
435 mg
Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA)
200 mg
Schisandra cinensis extract
15 µg
Vitamin D3

Measures. Competitive State Anxiety
Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) tests (12) (Table 2) were
administered at baseline and after 3 month of
supplementation with Omega Complex™,
accordingly to this instructions “Complete the
following scale on two separate occasions: during
a quiet time before practice when you are fairly
relaxed, and during a competitive situation that
you feel is highly stressful.”
To score the CSAI-2, we took all the scores for
each item at face values with the exception of item
14, were we “reverse” the score.
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All validated questionaries’ answers were
analyzed by the authors and translated into
numerical scores. Then, the results were
grouped into the 3 categories above cited
(cognitive state anxiety score, somatic state
anxiety score and self-confidence score). For
each category scores patients with a score
from 9 to 14 were classified as having lowrisk, from 15 to 23 as having mild-risk and for
score above 23 as having high-risk for
cognitive or somatic anxiety. For the selfconfidence level, the results are inversely
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interpretation ranging from low selfconfidence to high self-confidence. After the
supplement
intervention,
the
patients
repeated the questionnaire.
Statistical Analysis. CSAI’s score were
expressed as continuous variables as median
(range). For group comparison, a two-sample
Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test was
used to compare baseline versus post intervention
scores results. All analyses were carried out using
STATA 13 statistical software (Stata Corp.,
College Station, TX, USA).

Table 2. Competitive State Anxiety Inventory-2 (CSAI-2) test
Not at all Somewhat
1
2
1. I am concerned about this competition.
1
2
2. I feel nervous.
1
2
3. I feel at ease.
1
2
4. I have self-doubts.
1
2
5. I feel jittery.
1
2
6. I feel comfortable.
1
2
7. I am concerned I may not do as well in this competition as I could.
1
2
8. My body feels tense.
1
2
9. I feel self-confident.
1
2
10. I am concerned about losing.
1
2
11. I feel tense in my stomach.
1
2
12. I feel secure.
1
2
13. I am concerned about losing.
1
2
14. My body feels relaxed.
1
2
15. I'm confident I can meet the challenge.
1
2
16. I'm concerned about performing poorly.
1
2
17. My heart is racing.
1
2
18. I'm confident about performing well.
1
2
19. I'm worried about reaching my goal.
1
2
20. I feel my stomach sinking.
1
2
21. I feel mentally relaxed.
1
2
22. I'm concerned that others will be disappointed with my performance.
1
2
23. My hands are clammy.
1
2
24. I'm confident because I mentally picture myself reaching my goal.
1
2
25. I'm concerned I won't be able to concentrate.
1
2
26. My body feels tight.
1
2
27. I'm confident of coming through under pressure.

Moderately
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Very much
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

XXX
Figure 1. Box Plots for Illinois Competition Test Score before and after Intervention According to each Domain: A) Cognitive State
Anxiety; B) Somatic State Anxiety; C) Self-confidence; *: p<0.05 at two-sample Wilcoxon Rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) Test.

RESULTS
All subjects completed the 3 months period of
the study, all declaring a consumption >75% of
daily recommended dose. No adverse event were
registered. All subjects completed the CSAI-2
questionnaire. The CSAI-2 demonstrated high
internal consistency (Cronback’s alfa = 0.91).
The median baseline cognitive state anxiety
score reported a mild level (score 20, range 1331) of cognitive state anxiety; in particular 4
subjects reported a high CSA level, 10 subjects a
mild CSA level and one subject a low CSA level.
After intervention, the median CSA score
reported remained mild (score 16, range 10-21)
even if with an overall statistically significative

decrease (p=0.005) (Figure 1A); in particular,
after intervention no subjects reported a high CSA
level, 9 subjects reported a mild CSA level and 6
subjects reported a low CSA level. All subjects
who report an improvement experienced a highmild or mild-low CSA score improvement, except
for one subject which reported a high-low CSA
score improvement.
The median baseline somatic state anxiety
(SSA) score reported a mild level (score 20, range
14-26) of somatic state anxiety; in particular 4
subjects reported a high SSA level, 10 subjects a
mild SSA level and one subject a low SSA level.
After intervention, the median SSA score
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reported remained mild (score 16, range 13-22)
even if with an overall statistically significative
decrease (p=0.008) (Figure 1B); in particular,
after intervention no subjects reported a high SSA
level, 12 subjects reported a mild SSA level and 3
subjects reported a low SSA level. All subjects
who report an improvement experienced a highmild or mild-low SSA score improvement.
The median baseline self-confidence (SC)
score reported a mild level (score 19, range 1023) of self-confidence; in particular no subjects
reported a high SC level, 14 subjects a mild SC
level and one subject a low SC level. After
intervention, the median SC score reported
remained mild (score 22, range 15-30) even if
with an overall statistically significative increase
(p=0.008) (Figure 1C); in particular, after
intervention 6 subjects reported a high SC level,
9 subjects reported a mild SC level and no
subjects reported a low SC level. All subjects who
report an improvement experienced a mild-high
or low-mild SC score improvement, except for
one subject which reported a low-high SC score
improvement.

DISCUSSION
This open pilot study shows the positive effect
of a mixture of n-3 PUFAs, Schisandra chinensis
plant extract and Vitamin D3 on the control of
stress and anxiety in a group of elite competing
basketball players.
Western diet is an extremely poor source of n3 PUFAs, even in the Mediterranean countries
like for example Italy, Spain and France. Studies
reported that the consumption of n-3 PUFAs in
the diet, declined in the last decades and that the
daily amount of n-3 PUFAs consumption did not
reach the WHO suggested levels for a healthy
diet: this being especially the case for the young
population, the main resource for competing sport
(14).
Available evidence confirms that athletes
show low levels of n-3 PUFAs in their blood (1518).
More recently, Wilson et al. (19) investigated
if dietary intake of n-3 PUFAs would be
negatively associated with competitive and
general anxiety and positively associated with
mental toughness. Whole blood and dietary levels
of EPA, docosapentaenoic acid (DPA), DHA
were modestly negatively associated with general
but not sport-specific anxiety in female in
American collegiate athletes during a pre-season
period. DPA blood level showed a significative

association with mental toughness. These data,
although preliminary, suggest that n-3 PUFAs
status may influence general anxiety and
resilience in athletes.
Lembke et al. (5) showed that a daily
supplementation of 2.7 g EPA + DHA in the
ethyl-ester form (EE), over a period of 30 days,
improved significantly the Profile of Mood States
(POMS) score in sport students after heavy
eccentric exercise. These students felt less muscle
soreness and had a more positive mindset
compared to the placebo group, thus suggesting a
positive influence on their athletic performance.
In our study the athletes supplemented their
normal daily diet, during the 3 months study, with
5 ml Omega-3 Complex, containing 1.125 g EPA
+ DHA (both in the highly bioavailable
triglyceride form), 200 mg Schisandra chinensis
extract and 15 µg vitamin D3.
Our results support a positive correlation
between supplementation of an n-3 PUFAs /
Schisandra chinensis extract / Vitamin D3
formulation and anxiety control also improving
the “self-confidence” mental toughness.
In previous studies supplemented Schisandra
chinensis extract has shown to be able to improve
cognitive function resistance to fatigue and stress
control, accuracy of movement, mental
performance, and endurance performance. In fact,
the main active principles of the plant, the
Lignans or schisandrins, have been tested in those
sport activities where anxiety control and
concentration capacity is pivotal for a better
performance, such as equestrian, shooting sport.
In a placebo controlled double blind study, the
effects of Schisandra extract on stress were tested
in 185 athletes at the dose of 91 mg extract /tablet,
2 tablets twice a daily, for 7 days quoting nitric
oxide (NO) and cortisol level on saliva as an
indirect adaptogen response to stress. The group
of athletes included jumper, cyclist, boxers and
weightlifters. The results showed that Schisandra
tablets exhibited a pro-stressor effect activating
the formation of NO and cortisol in both plasma
and saliva and that such activation adapts to
further heavy physical loading (20).
In our study, the dose of Schisandra chinensis
extract present in the n-3 PUFAs oil was 200 mg
per day, corresponding to 16 mg schisandrin +
gamma-schisandrins. Compared to Panossian et
al. (20), thus a slightly higher daily schisandrin
dose combined with a much longer (3 months)
intake.
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The major limitation of the study is the open
label design not accounting for an additional
group of athletes with placebo assumption;
however, this limit has been partially overcome
with the comparison of basal CSAI-2 test made
before intervention. Moreover, since CSAI-2
test was administered only twice, we did not
test the learning effect for the test. Finally,
another limitation of the study is the lack of
information on n-3 PUFAs blood level before
and after the supplementation; this would have
add a great value of the results, possibly
correlating low basal level on n-3 PUFAs with
higher level of anxiety before the
supplementation.

CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the preliminary results of this
open pilot study showed a significant
improvement on cognitive state anxiety, somatic
state anxiety and self-confidence in a group of
elite competing basketball players supplemented
with a combination of n-3 PUFAs with
Schisandra chinensis plant extract and Vitamin
D3. This formulation may be of interest for
improving athletic performance. The importance
of the data provided here merits further
investigation in well purposely designed, large,
confirmatory studies.
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APPLICABLE REMARKS
- Competing basketball players as other
competing athletes show high level of
cognitive state anxiety, somatic state
anxiety and self-confidence.
- Supplementation with a mixture of n-3
PUFAs and Schisandra chinensis extract
plus vitamin D3, seem to have a positive
impact and improve athletic performance.
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